The outcome of direct-flow neurovascular island flaps in pulp defects.
In this study we aimed to evaluate the results of the direct-flow neurovascular island flap (NIF) transfers in pulp defects. We reviewed the records of 96 patients with 115 NIF transfers performed for pulp defect reconstruction. The injury mechanism was crush type injury in 70 patients (72.9%). Ninety-three patients (97%) were emergency cases. Pulp reconstruction was performed by means of pedicled island flap transfer. The results were evaluated with proximal interphalangeal joint range of motion, the Semmes Weinstein monofilament test, static two-point discrimination and cold intolerance assessments. The relations between the injury mechanism, patient satisfaction, cold intolerance and scar problems were analyzed. Also, the association between skin grafting and hook nail deformity was investigated. The level of significance was set at p<0.05. All flaps survived. The mean follow-up time was 41±20.3 (range: 12-108) months. We observed proximal interphalangeal joint flexion contracture in 11 (9.5%) cases. In seven of these, the limitation was less than 10 degrees. Hook nail deformity was seen in 8 fingers (7%). Cold intolerance was found in 16 (17%) cases. Semmes Weinstein monofilament and static-two point discrimination tests of flaps revealed satisfactory results. There was no relation between the injury mechanism and cold intolerance, patient satisfaction and scar problems (p>0.05). Among patients, 91.7% were satisfied with their results. The transfer of direct-flow island flaps, from the same finger, causes minimal morbidity on the donor site and appears to be a safe method, providing satisfactory functional and aesthetic results in the reconstruction of pulp defects.